
DREYFUS IS VINDICATED-

.Prencli

.

Snpreme Court Annuls Cap ¬

tain's Condemnation.
The French Supreme Court Thurs-

day
¬

announced its decision , annulling
the condemnation of Dreyfuswithout a-

retrial. . The effect of the decision-is a
complete vindication of Dreyfus , enti-
tling

¬

him to restoration to his rank in-

be$ army as though he had never been
accused.-

As
.

the decision was pronounced the
scene was one of impressive dignity.
The court , consisting of forty-nine

*
judges , gowned In flowing red robes ,

solemnly mounted' the bench. Deep si-

lence
¬

prevailed as the presiding judge
read the lengthy decision , minutely re-

viewing
¬

the series of sensational events
of the last twelve years and completely
exonerating Dreyfus of all wrong doing ,

freeing him of the accusation of being
the author of the famous incriminating
documents , on which the entire charge
.was founded , and ordering the annul-
ment

¬

of the judgment of the Renne-
scourtmartial with the publication of
the final announcement of his innocence
In fifty newspapers to be chosen by Cap-

tain
¬

Dreyfus.
The reading of the decision lasted an

hour and it was only at the close that
the spectators realized the sweeping
pature of the vindication. As the final
determination was announced there was
a buzz of excited comment and some
exclamations of approval , which the
court officers sternly repressed.

History of Famous Case.-

Capt.
.

. Alfred Dreyfus was arrested on
the charge of treason in Paris on Oct.
15 , 1894. His arrest -was the beginning
of one of the most marvelous stories of
conspiracy , fraud and forgery known to
the military annals of a modern nation.

For more than a year it was known to
the French government that a traitor in
the French "war department was selling
tnilitary secrets to foreign governments.
Suspicion -was directed -toward Drcytfus.-

IDhis
.

suspicion was seemingly confirmed
by the discovery by a French spy in the
.waste paper basket of Lieut. Col. von
Schwartzkoppen , the German military at-

tache
¬

in Paris , of the fragments of a
paper which when pressed together form-
ed

¬

a memorandum in reference to the hy-

draulic
¬

brake of the new French guns.-

DMs
.

memorandum came to be known as
the famous bordereauwhich figured so ex-

tensively
¬

in the trial.
Dreyfuswas arrested by Major Du-

Paty de Clani. Of five experts who com-

pared
¬

the bordereau with the handwriting
of Dreyfus two did not attribute it to
him , -while three did , though they found
the writing unnatural and possibly dis ¬

guised-
.Dreyfus

.
-was convicted and publicly de-

graded
¬

on Jan. 5 , 1695. He was taken
before bis regiment , drawn up in parade
order. The button * were ''torn from his
uniform and -liis aword broken. Then
fie was marched to the accompaniment of-

cogues' music along the front of the regi-

ment.
¬

.
On Feb. 9 , 1895 , Dreyfuswas trans-

ported
¬

to Devil's island , off the coast of-

Cayenne. .
Almost at once the French people , con-

vinced
¬

ft; that a great -wrong had been done
to an officer of the army , began an agita-
tion

¬

for a revision of his trial. Popular
belief that Dreyfuswas innocent -was
strengthened by the discovery in 1895 of-

a card telegram the famous "petit ble-

in Lieut. ' Col. von Schwortzkoppeu's
handwriting , and addressed o Command-
er

¬

Esterhazy , calling upon him for more
detailed information on a certain subject-

.It
.

-was this famous petit bleu -which
ultimately brought about Dreyfus' vindi-
cation.

¬

. Its -writingwas found to be ''in
the same ban das the bordereau and all
indications pointed to Esterhazy and not
Dreyfus as being the traitor.

There -was a formidable , far-reaching
conspiracy in the French army to prevent
the vindication of Dreyfus. Col. Pic-
quart , who discovered the "petit bleu ,"
was removed from his office of chief of
the intelligence department , and Lieut.-
Col.

.

. Henry appointed. Gen. de BoSsdef-
fre

-

, chief of the-general staff , announced
in parliament that Dreyfus had been con-

victed
¬

on secret and irrefragable evidence.-
Gen.

.

. Mercer confirmed this. Esterhazy
was acquitted by a packed military court.

Finally Emile Zola , the famous novelist ,

made himself the champion of Dreyfus.-
He

.

wrote the celebrated "I accuse" letter,

which aroused public opinion. Zola was
convicted of slander and forced to flee
to England , but his famous letter gave
Dreyfus a new trial.-

In
.

the meantime Col. Henry had comv-
mitted suicide in his cell after ''his arrest
for forgery in connection with the case-
.It

.

has always been believed that Henry
was forced to kill himself by his superior
officers-

.Dreyfus
.

returned to France on July 1 ,

1899. His second court-martial began at-

Rennes on Aug. 7. The same forged , per-
jured

¬

evidence was used against him and
3ie was again convicted a few days later.
Since then he has been fighting for vindi-
cation.

¬

.

Gov. Hoeh Against
Speaking of the fifty or more firstde-

gree
¬

murderers now under sentence in
Kansas , "at the will of the Governor ,"
Gov. Hoch said : "I shall not will that
those men be put to death , and. further-
more

¬

, the present Governor will never
will the death of any man." Rev. R. A-

.Ellwood
.

of Leavenworth had written the
two gubernatorial candidates , asking them
to define their position as to the enforce-
ment

¬

of the prohibitory law , and also de-

manding
¬

by inference that Gov. Hoch
sign the death warrants of these fifty
men. In reply , the Governor said : "What-
n snectacle we have here , a minister of
the "gospel suggesting that the State de-

aiand
-

an eye for an eye and a tooth for
a. tooth. He, had better read the remain-
der

¬

of the Savior's injunction along that
tine. " _

H Secretary Sentenccil.
Judge De Courcy , in the Supreme

""Court at Boston. Monday , imposed sen-

tence
¬

of ten months in the house of cor-

rection
¬

upon Robert G. Proctor , formerly
Senator Lodge's secretary , who was con-

victed
¬

of misappropriating $225 of con-

tributions
¬

to the Republican campaign
lund of 1004. A stay of execution was
granted , however , and the prisoner was
released on bail. In response to a sub-

V.rna

-

, Senator Lodge , on the same day ,

appeared before the grand jury to tell
what he knew about contributions to the
Sepublican fund

Iff

JOINS THE THEOSOPHISTS ,

Lj-man J. Gnpre , Former Secretory f
Treasury , Goc.x to California.-

Lyman
.

J. Gage , former Secretary of
the Treasury , has given up financial
life, in which he had been a most prom-
nent

-

figure in Chicago , Washington and
New York for many years , and lias
taken up a residence , which he expects
will be permanent , with the colony of
theosophists at Point Loma , Gal. , of
which Madame Tingley is the high
priestess. Mr. Gage says that this final
step In a direction he has long been in-

clined
¬

is the result of a vision and that
during his sleep he was commandedto,
join the Point Loma colony.

While tbe news of Mr. Gage's action
comes as a surprise to the financial
world to those who have been thrown
into intimate personal contact with the
financier his leaning toward theosophy
has long been known. Even before the
death of his wife , which occurred while
he was Secretary of the Treasury , dur-
iug

-

the McKinley regime , Mr. Gage

LYMAJf J. GAGE.

took a deep interest in that cult This
interest hao grown since Mrs. Gage'9-
deatb. .

Even so far back as 1892 , when ha
was one of the great directing forces of
the world's fair in Chicago , Mr. Gaga
gave much thought to theosophy. In a
personal talk with a correspondent , he
said at that time that he believed the-
osophy

-

explained many things that afl-

orher religions and even science left hi
darkness. He spoke of Madame Bla-
vateky

-

, and while he refused to give
Ler his personal indorsement or confi-
dence

¬

, he declared his belief that she
was endowed with remarkable powers.
From the mysterious abilities he ac-
knowledged

¬

in the then foremost the-
osophist of the West he argued tha
truth of Its beliefs.

FIRE INSURANCE RATES HIGHER

"Western Unfon Takes Action on
Certain "Unprofitable Risks."

Advances in fire insurance rates on
thirteen classes ofheretofore "unprofita-
ble

¬

risks ," including mercantile stocks
and packing plants , have been announced ,

as a result of a meeting of the Western
Union company managers.

Chicago , SL Louis , Cleveland , Cincin-
nati

¬

, Milwaukee and Louisville are "ei-
ocpted

-
cities ," their rates being made by

the local boards of underwriters. The
Chicago board will consider the Western
Union's new schedule.

The increases decided upon are shown
in the following table :

Loss
ratio Increase
shown , needed

Colleges and schools 73 25
Churches 70 20
Boots and shoes 02 40
Elevators and contents 70 20
Flour , feed and grist mills 70 20
Furniture , chair , coffin , piano

and billiard table factories . . G3 15
Summer hotels 25
Merchandise , wholesale and re-

tail
¬

, including wholesale gro-
ceries

¬

05 20
Metal workers , including ma-

chine
-

shops and foundries . . 87 35
Mining risks 68 25
Packing houses 74 25
Paper mills . . . -. 50
Sawmills 64 15-

Thirtyseven other "unprofitable"
classes are under consideration for ad-
vances.

¬

. The object of the move is to
strengthen the companies weakened by
San Francisco losses.

John D. Rockefeller was offered $1,000
for a fifteen-minute conversation by tha
Paris Matin.

George Westinghouse , the inventor ot

the air brake , has been described as "a
hundred horse power man."

Mayor Ekers of Montreal is addressed
personally as "your worship ," and in
the third person as "his worship. "

a
As

he

week.'i

'

Nearly 200000; artisans are on strike
at present in France.

Navy yard machinists at Boston have
been granted an advance of 24 cents a-

day..

Steps arc being taken to organize the
hotel and restaurant employes of Min-

pany's

-
.

Toronto ( Canada ) electrical workers
have gone on strike. They wish 35 cents
an hour , the present pay being 27 % cents.-

A

.

new union of quarry workers has
been organized in Mankato , Minn. , under
the jurisdiction of the Quarry Workers'
International Union-

.Slaters
.

at Bangor , Me. , who have been
on strike for some time , recently succeed-
ed

¬

in defeating a move to operate tha
plants with strike breakers.

The first member of Boston ( Mass. )
Newsboys' Protective Union to go to
Harvard under the union's scholarship
fund will begin his studies this year.

Fourteen more machine shops , some ot
them the largest 'in the vicinity of Bos-

ton
¬

, Mass. , have established the fifty-hour
work week for the machinist within the
last month or so.

The memorial fund started three
months ago by the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners for the widow
and family of the late P. J. McGuire
aggregates nearly $4,000-

.Brockton
.

t

, Mass. , the great shoeffork-
ing

¬

center , has enjoyed "industrial psace"
since 1898 , and has seen wages advance
from 10 to 20 per cent , while the hoe
industry has increased one-third.

Organized workingmen of Reading , Pa. ,

have about perfected their plans for the
erection of an kemaking plant to fight
the ice trust. It is thought operations
will begin about the beginning of next
year.

Boston Bricklayers' Union , which ihas
declared 60 cents an hour , and the Sat-
urday

¬

half-holiday as new rules , fcas so
few< men on strike for the new conditions
that it 3s not even maintaining a strike
headquarters.

The executive board of the Massachu-
setts

¬

State branch of the American Fed-
eration

¬
\

of Labor has decided to request
Gov. Guild to select one member of or-
ganized

¬

labor for the proposed technical
trade school commission.

Plans are being made by the Baggage
and Parcel Delivery Drivers' Union , at
Chicago , to increase the wages of single
wagon drivel's employed by firms in the
Expressmen's and Furniture Movers' As-

sociation
¬

from $13 to $14 a week.
West Virginia Federation of Labor , in

its Wheeling convention , recently passed
resolutions giving permission to delegates
to enter politics and to have committees
in' each county for the purpose of in-
vestigating

¬

the assertions of all political
candidates.

The strike of street car men at Allen-
town

-

, Pa. , took on a serious aspect Tues-
day

¬

, when a platoon of State constabu-
lary

¬

fired into a crowd and injured a boy.-

A
.

mob gathered and threw stones at the
police. The two men who were accused of
firing were locked up and charges prefer-
red

¬

against them-

.Pittsburg

.

reports a reaction from the
speculative in favor of the industrial mar-
ket

¬

, to the discomfort o the brokers , but-
te the comfort of the rest of the com¬

munity. The payrolls are said to be
larger than ever before , and would be
higher if workers could be obtained. This
is especially true in the steel and coke
industries , and negroes are 'being imported
from the South as laborers.

The A. F. of L. issued 215 charters
during the eight mon&s , as follows :

Three international unions , 4 State
bodies , 43 city central bodies , 64 federal
Iab6r unions and 101 local trade unions.
There are now affiliated with the A. F. of-
L. . 118 international bodies , 36 State
branches , 674 city central bodies , 720 lo-

cal
¬

trades and federal unions , making a
total of 26,320 local trade unions direct-
ly

¬

or indirectly affiliated.-

As

.

a result of. the Dupont Powder Corn-
refusal to grant an eight-hour day

to its employes , the works at Wilmington ,
Del. , are badly crippled by a strike , and
members of the millionaire Dupont familj'
are engaged in the dangerous task of driv-
ing

¬

powder-laden wagons from the mills
to the magazines and storehouses. As
tthis company owns nearly all the powder
works in the country , it is expected that
the strike will soon spread to other places.

The New Zealand Trades and Labor
conference passed a resolution that the
arbitration act be amended to bring all
fi

iState employes under its provisions , re-

affirmed
¬

the principle of land nationaliza-
tion

¬

, decided to urge the government to
nationalize the mineral wealth and to
adopt a self-reliant policy and cease bor-
rowing

¬

except for redemption of loans ,

approved a universal compulsory half
holiday , and resolved to support a pro-
gressive

¬

income and absentee tax and the
abolition of duties on the necessities of-
life. .

Women cooks to the number of 150
have organized the Cooks' Union , of New
York. All of its members so far are
working in Yiddish restaurants on the
East Side , but the leaders are hopeful
that before long all the women restaurant
workers of the city , and eventually of the
country , will be organized. A careful in-
quiry is made into the character of appli-
cants

¬

, and none but "ladies" are admitted
The good so far accomplished has been
to reduce the hours from 16 to 12 , and
to "unionize" in every way the restau-
rants

¬

in which the union cooks operate.-

A

.

basket nailing machine has been in-

vented
¬

which promises to do away with
the present system of nailing by hand.
The basket frame revolves at the will of
the operator.who has both hands free to
place the bands and sides , while a treadle
worked by the foot manipulates the ham-
mer

¬

, which is a strong magnet. The tacks
are fed to the machine through a slot ,
heads up. The hammer , by one operation ,
picks up the tack and drives it. The aver-
age

-
basket nailer will not put up more

than 250 baskets in ten hours , while with
this new machine , it is believed , an aver-
age

¬

of 100 per hour can be maintained.-

neapolis.

.

PACKERS GET C7.EAN BILL-

.Imvcutigators

.

Find Meat IB Whole-
some

¬

and Yard Method * Good.
The committee of experts engaged by

the Illinois Manufacturers' Association
and the Chicago Commercial Association
to investigate conditions at the Chi-

cago
¬

stock yards has made its reports ,

giving the packing plants a clean bill
of health. The products are declared
wholesome and the inspection efficient,
and nearly all the rooms are found
cleanly and under sanitary conditions.

The report covers a period of two
weeks , during which thecommittee in-

spected
¬

conditions in fourteen packing
houses. On many potate the inquiry
showed conditions satisfactory. Some
of tbe comments on methods may be
thus summarized.

Night cleamng system is ample.
Carcasses of sheep , cattle and hogs

never touch floors-
.Antemortem

.

examination less impor-
tant

¬

than post-mortem.
Preserved meat can be spoiled by im-

proper
¬

handling.
Federal inspection laws sufficiently

rigid.-

strict.

.

.

Yards not injurious to live animals con-
fined

¬

therein.
Cattle inspection rigid.
Hog insertion reasonably efficient.
Sheep inspection less thorough.
Cripples and "downers" sometimes

wholesome.

The experts made recommendation !
touching sanitation in brief as follows :

Abolition of old sections of all plants.
Obedience of ''bosses to antispittingr-

ule. .

More and modern toilet rooms.
Impervious material for killing floors.
Better light and ventilation for cutting

and trimming rooms-
.Installatiom

.

of fly screens-
.Workmen's

.

clothing should be cleaned
daily.

Requiring workmen to wash hands.
Hospital for sick animals advised.-

As

.

to methods in vogue , improve-
ments

¬

urged were in short as follows :

Preservatives should be subjected to
further inquiry.

Supervision on all materials used for
canned goods. x

Cleanly meciiodsin handling pickled
meats.

Scientific tests for canned goods.
Reform in methods of utilizing unnutrf-

tive
-

meat.
Correct and explicit labels on cans.
Cleaner methods of handling sausagft-

meat..

Responsibility for any meat unfit for
human consumption that may in the
future get into interstate or foreign
commerce is placed squarely with thei

federal authorities. In this declaration
the committee of experts represents that
it has examined the meat inspection
bill recently passed by Congress and
finds that its provisions are so strin-
gent

¬

that government inspectors are to
blame if any unwholesome meat is-

passed..

FOREIGN POSTAGE IS REDUCED.

Universal Congress Agrees Upon a
Rate Beneficial to Commerce.-

In
.

connection with the -work of the
recent universal postal congress , the
Postoffice Department has given out the1
following statement as co the effect of

1

!

one of the provisions of that convention
as affecting this country :

The universal postal congress , recently
in convention at Rome , Italy , ordered a
substantial reduction in letter postage by
increasing the unit of weight , Affective on
and after Oct. 1 , 1907 , from fifteen to
twenty grams , and providing that while
postage on the first twenty crams shall
remain at 25 centimes ( o cents ) , every
additional twenty grams shall be at the
rate of 15 centimes ((3 cents ) .

"Great Britain and the United States
strongly urged that "the unit of weight for
them should ''be fixed at one ounce , as it
would be extremely difficult Cor them to
express an equivalent weight for twenty
grams , not 'having adopted the metric sys-
tem.

¬

. This request was granted. This
will give the two great countries excep-
tionally

¬

low rates for the exchange oJ-

letters. . Under the reduced rates a letter
'to Great Britain will cost 5 cents for th > r

first ounce and 3 cents for the seconfc
,

ounce , or 8 cents for two ounces. In .

other words , when the new rates becormi
effective a letter packet weighing six
ounces can be sent to Great Britain at
the rate now charged for a twoounce-
packet. ."

King Edward adores plovers' eggs,

which he generally spreads on Russian
black bread.

Sir Wilfred Lawson is said to be re-

joiced
¬

over the fact that 150 of the new
members of the House of Commons'are
total abstainers.

The lord chancellor is custodian of-

England's "great seal ," which in one
month uses up more than four hundred-
weight

¬

of seal >-g wax.-

Emile
.

Castelar , the great Spanish
statesman , once declared that "the bomb
throwing anarchist is a degenerate , whose
brain has been excited by debauches or-

ideas. ."

Prince von Bulow , during his recent
illness , received a letter from a veteri-
nary

¬

surgeon urging him to take the con-

tents
¬

of a bottle accompanying it. The
medicine's efficacy had been fully tested ,
he wrote, on horses suffering from sun ¬

stroke.
Frederick VIII. , King of Denmark , la

said to be in the habit of inviting editors
of leading political organs to visit the
castle to discuss the different political is-

sues
¬

of the day.
Prince Kotchoweff , a Russian , has been

ordered by the Berlin courts to pay $780-
a year for life to a waiter whom he as-
saulted during the Russo-Japanese war in
a, Dresden hotel.

King Alfonso of Spain is devoted to
the pleasures of the table , an-1 keeps a
cook up until 4 in the morning. Five
meals are served in the twenty-fcur hours
at _the Escuriol _ palace.

HIGH TIDE IN CEOPS.

GREAT RICHES FOR THE AMERI-
CAN FARMER.

Grains This Year Bid Fair to Eclipse
Record Total Yield of Billion *

"Wheat of Best Quality Corn Pro.-
Npects

-
Brilliant.

Bushels.
Total indicated grain yield.4291444000
Indicated yield July 1 , 1905.4283073000
Actual yield last year 4,518,207,000-

Acres. .
Area of grain fields 177,772,000
Area planted in wheat 47,612,000
Area planted in corn 95,535,000
Area planted in oats 27,078,000

Indications that American farmers
this year will harvest the largest grain
crops In the history of the country are
given In the government report on
condition as of July 1 , and nothing
now seems in the way of unprecedent-
ed

¬

prosperity throughout the farming
regions.

Not only is the prospect for a boun-
tiful

¬

harvest most bright , but market
quotations show that the farmer .will
get a fair price for his grain , while
reports from Europe are that the
wheat crop will be 150,000,000 bushels
short of that of 1905 , indicating that
the export demand will be large , and
that America will have to fill a good
share of it-

It was thought when last year's
bountiful crops were harvested that
the high-water mark for production
in the United States had been reach¬

ed. The percentage estimates of con-
dition

¬

of the Department of Agricu-
lture

¬

this year , however , indicate that
even that record will be surpassed in
spite of the fact that the oats crop
bids fair to fall short by 80,000,000-
bushels. .

Crops Up in Billions.
The total crop of ali grains this

year promises to be 4,291,444,000 bush-
els

¬

, using the July 1 condition as a
basis of calculations. This is about

GOVERNMENT ESTIMATES )

jOnditib-
nJulyl.Junel

-

, Julyl ,
190G. 190G. 1905.

Winter wheat. 85.6 S3 82.7
Spring wheat. 91.4 93 91 '

Combined condition. 87.8 . . 85.8

Corn 87.5 . . 87.3
Oats 84 SO 92.1
Rye 91.3 90 92.7
Barley 92.5 93.5 91.5

Total

8,000,000 bushels above the indication
at this time last year , but 217,000,000
below the final figures. The weather
in all the great grain-producing States ,

however , since July 1 has been all
that could be desired , and the pros-
pects

¬

are that the final figures will be
as much , if not more , above the July
promise this year as they were last.

The fields upon which these im-

mense
¬

crops are growing , or from
which they already have been harvest-
ed

¬

in some instances , aggregate more
than 177,000,000 acres. The follow-
ing

¬

table shows the number of acres
devoted to each grain , with compari-
sons

¬

with last year.
Acreag

1906. 1905.
Winter wheat 29,623,000 29,723,000
Spring wheat 17,989,000 17,613,000
Corn 95,535,000 94,011,000
Oats 27,678,000 27,646,000
Rye 1,720,000 1,730,000
Barley 5,229,000 5,085,000

Corn * in Early Stage.
The corn crop , of course , is in an

early stage of development , and be-

tween
¬

this time and harvest last year
gained an.aggregate of 175,000,000
bushels , while oats gained 00,000,000
bushels. Corn is now nearly 60,000-
(000] bushels ahead of the July 1 indi-
cation

¬

of a .year ago , although it is
not as far advanced and its general
condition is a little lower. It is, how-
ever

¬

, making great strides , the present
hot weather in the big corn States be-

ing
¬

ideal for bringing it rapidly for ¬

ward.
Oats started July with a prospect

about 80,000,000 bushels below that of-

a year ago , but the acreage this year
is a little larger and it is barely pos-

sible
¬

that the shortage may yet be re-

It

-

duced.

Wheat Quality Good.
is a significant fact that the gov-

ernment
¬

was compelled to raise it's
winter wheat crop estimate of a month
ago by about 12,000,000 bushels. The
short straw proved very deceptive.
The threshers have laid bare the de-

ception
¬

by turning out plump , heavy
grain from well filled heads.-

On
.

the question of quality alone the
winter wheat of the United States can in
go into the markets of the wor'd un-

challenged.
¬

. The department is being
deluged with supplemental reports from of

its agents showing out turns from the ofthrasher far above the original esti-
mates

¬

as made up previous to July 1 ,

from which statistics this report was
compiled.

The rye area of the United Slates is
small , and the present promise is a tri-
fle

¬

sheri of last .year's.
The barley crop is a large one , and to

shows extrusion in area. It is rapidly
neariSg harvest with a yield of record-
breaking propori ions-

.Tlw

.

average conditic a of the grow-
ing

¬

corn crop on July 1 was S75. as
compared with S7.3 on July 1. 3005 ,

80.4 at the corresponding date in 1004 ,

and a len-yoiir average of SG4.

The following table shows for eacS-
of the States having 3,000,000 acres or
upward in corn tbe acreage compared
with tbat of last year , on a percentage
basis , and the condition on July 1 oC

'
this year , with the respective tenyear-
Juiy averages :

Acreage com- Ten-
pared with Condition year
last year. July 11JOC. av'ge,

Illinois 100 1)0 S3
Iowa 103 JM ; 88
Nebraska 101 84 88
Kansas 101 S. S3
Texas 10t> 7.1 77
Missouri 100 88 8 I
Indiana 101 8C . 89
Georgia 101 SO St
Kentucky 100 01 90
Tennessee OS 01 83
Ohio 101 86 85
Alabama lO.'J 01 85
North Carolina . . 101 01 90
Arkansas 101 80 84
Mississippi 105 91 82
Indian Territory. 107 90 88
Oklahoma 105 ! > 3 91
South Carolina . 10 : : 86 81
Virginia 100 01 01
South Dakota . . . 103 87 87
Minnesota OJ SO 84
Wisconsin 09 87 86
Pennsylvania . . . 100 01 87
Louisiana . . .- 107 79 82
Michigan 102 00 83 '

United States . . . 101.6 87.5 86.4
Wheat Condition Hi h.

The average condition of winter
wheat on July 1 was S5.G , as compared
with S3 last month , 82.7 on July 1 ,
1905 , 78.7 at the corresponding date Ia
1904 , and a ten-year average of 794.

The following table shows for each
of the States having 1,000,000 acres or
upward in winter wheat the condition
on July 1 of this year , with the respect-
ive

¬

ten-year July averages :

Julv 1 , Ten-year
1006. av.

Kansas 75 80
Indiana 00 70
Missouri 86 77
Nebraska 87' 87
Illinois 80 70
Ohio 80 72
California 00 77
Pennsylvania 03 84
Oklahoma 86 S3
Texas 83 7S
Michigan 70 72
United States 85.6 70.4

The average condition of spring
wheat on July 1 was 91.4 , as compared
with 93 last month , 91 on July 1 , 1905 ,
93.7 at the corresponding date in 1904 ,
and a ten-year average of SS.2-

.Sprlnp
.

Wheat Figures.
The following table shows for each

of the five principal spring wheat
States the condition on July 1 of this-

N :BIG GRAIN CEOP FOE 1906.

Indicated yield , bu-

.Julyl
.

, Julyl , Final official
1905. 1905. yield , 1905.

429,534,000 422,501,000 428,000,000
278,830,000 271,921,000 205,000,000

708,304,000 G94,4S2,000 693,000,000

2,589,000,000 2,532,772,000 2,70S,000fiO(3(

)814,733,000 893,919,000 953,000,000
2GGGO,000 27,500,000 27G1G,000

:152,687,000 135,000,000 13GG51,000

4,291,444,000! 4,283,673,000 4,518,207,000

year , with the respective ten-year aver-
ages

¬

:

July 1 , Tea-year
1006. av.

Minnesota 80 87
North Dakota 93 86
South Dakota 91-
owa

80
[ 94 92
Washington 100 94
United Staes 01.4 88.2

The average condition on July 1 of
spring and winter wheat combined was
87.8 , as compared with S5.S on July 1 ,
1905 , and 84.5 at the corresponding
date in 1904. The amount of wheat
remaining in the hands of farmers om
July 1 is estimated at about 46,053,000
bushels , equivalent to about 6.6 per-
cent of the crop of last year.

Loss Shown in Oats.
The average condition of the oats

crop on July I was 84. , as compared
with 86 last month , 92.1 on July .1,
1905 , 89.8 at the corresponding date inv
1904. and a ten-year average of 894.

The average condition of barley on.
July 1 was 92.5 , against 93.5 one month
ago , 91.5 on July 1 , 1905 , 88.5 at the.
corresponding date in 1904 , and a ten-
year average of 882.

The average condition of winter rye
on July 1 was 91.3 , as compared with
92.7 on July 1 , 1905 , 88 at the corre-
sponding

¬

date in 1904 and a ten-year
average of 901.

The acreage of potatoes , excluding
sweet potatoes , is less than that of la'st
year by 38,000 acres or 1.3 per cent
The average condition on July 1 was
91.5 , as compargd with 91.2 on July 1 ,
1905 , 93.1 at the corresponding date in.
1904 , and a ten-year average of 921.

The acreage of tobacco is less thaa
that of last year by about 40,000 acres,
01-

or
5.2 per cent. The average condition
July 1 was 86.7 , against 87.4 on

year ago-

.Electricity

.

Stimulated Vegetables.
That it is practicable for any fanner-

or gardener to advance the growth and
quality of table vegetables thr6ugh the
direct applicationof electric current , and
with very little expense , is in process of
demonstration by Warren n. Rawson of-
Boston. . Heretofore this has been done
by the use of electric lights. iTr. Raw-
son found that if a copper plate was sunk

the loam at one end of the bed and
connected by an overhead wire , with a
zinc plate in the soil at the other end

* the bed , a measurable current of elec-
tricity

¬

was set up from chemical action ,

the ammonia and other salts upon the
zinc plate. He found that lettuce thus
treated was ready for market a week
ahead of that in the ordinary , and th
heads were also larger-

.Consumption

.

Cause of Divorce.-
In

.
the Superior Court at Los Angeles

Tuesday a decree of divorce was granted
Mrs. Charley T. Scammell on the

ground that her husband was afflicted
with the disease of tuberculosis. Before
their marriage , she said , he had repeat-
edly

¬

assityed her that he was sound ia-
bodj * and free from all disease.

The trans-Pacific liner America was
threatened with partial destruction by a-
fire that broke out in its coal bunkers ia
San Francisco harbor. Tae flames wer

after a hard 5sht.


